UN Children Deprived of Liberty Study- #GSCDL pledge
Social media toolkit

A global call for member States to pledge support for the United
Nations Global Study Children Deprived of Liberty (GSCDL)
In 2016, The UN General Assembly requested that the Secretary-General commission the
Global Study on Children Deprived of Liberty. This is a historic opportunity to improve the
lives of millions of children deprived of their liberty and a milestone in advancing child
protection globally. Professor Manfred Nowak has been appointed as the Independent
Expert to lead the effort, but so far only two states, Austria and Switzerland, have made
donations towards the total cost. Given the Study is to be funded entirely by voluntary
donations, the whole process is now at risk.
The United Nations General Assembly (UNGA) started on 12 September. As heads of states
and ministers of foreign affairs come together to tackle global issues, this is an opportunity
to make our calls heard by those that have the power to make the Study a reality. We’re
asking you, our NGO partners, to help us push the Study up the international agenda by
asking States to pledge the much-needed funds.
The core group of the NGO Panel for the GSCDL has put together this social media toolkit
with suggested Tweets, Facebook posts and Infographics to put out during UNGA. It also
includes an Op Ed from Manfred Nowak/a press release to add to your organisation’s
website.
The toolkit includes:
•
•
•

sample Tweets
sample Facebook Posts
photos and Infographics to use on social media

Sample tweets
Pinned tweet
Read why States must pledge support for the United Nations Global Study on Children
Deprived of Liberty: http://bit.ly/2fLCaXG

General tweets
139 NGOs call on States at #UNGA72 to pledge support to the United Nations Global Study
on Children Deprived of Liberty #GSCDLpledge
Read our open letter to States on why they should fund the #GSCDL. #UNGA72
#ChildrenCount: http://bit.ly/2fLCaXG
Children should be given a second chance, they should not grow up in prisons or
institution#LeaveNoOneBehind #GSCDL http://bit.ly/2ynqhxH
Nobody knows how many children are deprived of liberty. The #GSCDL will tell us. Find out
how http://bit.ly/2ynqhxH #UNGA72

Thematic pillars
Children should never be detained based on their migration status. States should fund the
#GSCDL so no child is left behind. #childrencount
Children should be given a second chance, they should not grow up in prisons or institutions
#LeaveNoOneBehind http://bit.ly/2ynqhxH
All children deserve their freedom. We’re asking States at #UNGA72 to support the
#GSDCLpledge #LeaveNoOneBehind http://bit.ly/2fLCaXG
Once labelled a criminal, always seen as a criminal. The #GSCDL will give children deprived
of liberty a voice. http://bit.ly/2ynqhxH
Children don’t belong behind bars. Call on #UNGA72 to support the Global Study on
Children Deprived of Liberty http://bit.ly/2ynqhxH
We call on States to support the #GSCDL& count children in prison, detention & institutions.
You can help http://bit.ly/2ynqhxH

Calling on supporters to act
Call on States to pledge funds to the #GSCDL and #LeaveNoOneBehind #UNGA72
http://bit.ly/2ynqhxH

Children deprived of liberty are being left behind. Tweet your Head of State to call on them
to pledge support to the #GSCDL. #GSCDLpledge http://bit.ly/2ynqhxH
Stand with 139 NGOs and call on your country to pledge funds to the #GSCDL #GSCDLpledge
#ChildrenCount http://bit.ly/2ynqhxH

Tweets to Heads of States/Ministers of Foreign Affairs
@[ head of state] Will you pledge funds to support the UN Global Study on Children
Deprived of Liberty? #GSCDLpledge #UNGA72 http://bit.ly/2ynqhxH
@[head of state] The cost of the #GSCDL is nothing compared to the cost of inaction. Pledge
funds to the Study #UNGA72 http://bit.ly/2ynqhxH
@[head of state] What can $100,000 buy you? The chance to make the most vulnerable
#childrencount. #UNGA72 http://bit.ly/2ynqhxH
The #GSCDL will find alternatives to detention and institutions for children. Will @[Country]
pledge support? #UNGA72 http://bit.ly/2ynqhxH
@[your head of state] Will you support the #GSCDL to ensure all children are counted and
protected? #UNGA72 http://bit.ly/2ynqhxH
I want the #GSCDL to go ahead. I call on @[country] to pledge support and make sure it
happens #UNGA72 http://bit.ly/2ynqhxH
I stand with @GSCDL and 139 NGOs calling on @[country] to pledge funds to the #UNGA72.
#GSCDLpledge http://bit.ly/2ynqhxH

Sample Facebook posts
Post one
The 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development (SDGs) commit to leaving no one behind. Yet
this commitment cannot be met, if children deprived of liberty remain uncounted. We do
not know how many children are detained, in prison, in migration detention, or in
institutions worldwide, and without even this basic information it is impossible to respond
to their needs and ensure they are protected. The Global Study on Children Deprived of
Liberty will count these children and help member states fulfil their development
commitments. [name of organisation] calls on states to pledge support for the study.
http://bit.ly/2fLCaXG

Post two
The United Nations Global Study on Children Deprived of Liberty will be a catalyst for
change and a milestone in the development of alternatives to detention and

institutionalisation. [name your organisation] together with partners, is calling on member
states at the #UNGA1 to pledge support for #GSCDL. http://bit.ly/2fLCaXG

Post three
This week the United Nations General Assembly is meeting in New York. Together with
organisations from across the world, [name of your organisation], is calling on member
states to make sure children deprived of liberty are counted, by pledging support for the
Global Study on Children Deprived of Liberty. Find out why the study must go ahead and
States must pledge support: http://bit.ly/2fLCaXG

Post four
The SDGs commit to #LeaveNoOneBehind but this cannot be achieved unless we stand up
for the most vulnerable. [name of your organisation] has joined 139 NGOs in calling on UN
Member States to ensure the Global Study on Children Deprived of Liberty goes ahead. Read
our open letter to find out why the study must go ahead: http://bit.ly/2fLCaXG

Images and Infographics
Click on the images below to download the graphic, or click here to download all graphics.
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Country Twitter profiles
Country
Belgium
Canada
Chile

Cyprus

Czech
Republic
France

Germany
Iceland

Ireland

Decision makers
Charles Michel,
Prime Minister
Justin Trudeau,
Prime Minister
Michelle
Bachelet,
President
Nicos
Anastasiades,
President
Milos Zemen,
President
Emmanuel
Macron,
President
Angela Merkal,
President
Guðni Th.
Jóhannesson,
President
Leo Varakar,
Taoiseach (Prime
Minister)

Social media profile
Twitter: @CharlesMichel
Twitter: @JustinTrudeau
Twitter: @mbachelet

Twitter: @anastasiades

Twitter: @PrezidentZeman
Facebook account Ministry for Europe and Foreign Affairs:
https://www.facebook.com/france.diplomacy
Twitter: @EmmanuelMacron
Twitter: @AngelaMerkelCDU
Twitter account Ministry of Foreign Affairs Iceland:
@MFAIceland
Facebook account Ministry of Foreign Affairs Iceland:
https://www.facebook.com/MFAIceland
Twitter: @campaignforleo

Twitter account Department of Foreign Affairs Ireland:
@dfatirl
Twitter: @KZapponeTD

Italy
Japan

Jordan
Latvia

Matteo Renzi,
Prime Minister
Shinzō Abe,
Prime Minister

Twitter account for the Department of Children and Youth
Affairs: @DCYAPress
Twitter: @matteorenzi
Twitter: @AbeShinzo

Hani Al-Mulki,
Prime Minister
Edgars Rinkēvičs,
Minister of
Foreign Affairs

Twitter: @PrimeMinistry

Raimonds
Vējonis,
President

Twitter: @Rigas_pils

Twitter: @edgarsrinkevics
Twitter account Ministry of Foreign Affairs Latvia:
@Latvian_MFA

Luxembourg Xavier Bettel,
Prime Minister
Malaysia
Najib Razak,
Prime Minister
Malta
Marie-Louise
Coleiro Preca,
President
Mexico
Enrique Peña
Nieto, President

Twitter: @Xavier_Bettel

New
Zealand
Nigeria

Twitter: @BillEnglishMP

Netherlands
Portugal

Slovenia
South Africa
Spain
Sweden
UAE

Ukraine

Bill English, Prime
Minister
Muhammadu
Buhari, President
Mark Rutte,
Prime Minister
Marcelo Rebelo
de Sousa,
President
Borut Pahor,
Prime Minister
Jacob Zuma,
President
Mariano Rajoy
Brery, President
Stefan Lofven,
Prime Minister
Khalifa bin Zayed
Al Nahyan,
President

Petro
Poroshenko,
President

Twitter: @NajibRazak
Twitter: @presidentMT

Twitter: @EPN

Twitter: @MBuhari
Twitter : @markrutte
Twitter: @marcelorebelo_

Twitter: @BorutPahor
Twitter: @PresidencyZA
Twitter: @Marianorajoy
Twiter: @SwedishPM
Twitter: @MBZNews
Twitter account Ministry of Foreign Affairs and International
Cooperation UAE: @MOFAUAE
Facebook account Ministry of Foreign Affairs and International
UAE: https://www.facebook.com/Mofauae
Twitter: @poroshenko
Twitter account Ministry of Foreign Affairs Ukraine:
@MFA_Ukraine
Facebook account Ministry of Foreign Affairs Ukraine:
https://www.facebook.com/UkraineMFA

United
Kingdom

Theresa May,
Prime Minister

Twitter: @theresa_may
Twitter account Foreign & Commonwealth Office, UK:
@foreignoffice
Facebook account Foreign & Commonwealth Office, UK:
https://www.facebook.com/foreignoffice/

Contact us
For more information on the campaign and how you can get involved, please contact:
Anna Tomasi at Anna.Tomasi@defenceforchildren.org
To read more about the UN Global Study on Children Deprived of Liberty visit:
https://childrendeprivedofliberty.info/

